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The Adolescent Brain
Exciting, Exasperating,

Evolving
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Understanding
Discover how the brain best learns, reasons, 
stores, and retrieves

Protecting
How/What treatments strengthen memory and 
learning function and improve efficiency

Healing
Measure and improve the capacity of the brain 
to be rewired or repaired
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�What were you thinking?�

• Car escapades
• Night Adventures
• Drinking
• Truancy
• Sex

Why do intelligent youth 
act impulsively?

Tough Years

For Parents
For Teachers and 
Counselors
For Adolescents

Time of enormous fun
Mastery of many skills
Major time of �Firsts�

Driver�s license
Car
Love
Job

Great Years Exciting and Evolving

Brain is becoming more 
efficient

Frontal lobe development 
allows for increases in 
higher order thinking 

skills

Definition of Adolescence

Interval between the onset of 

sexual maturation and the 

Attainment of adulthood

Visible Changes:

Behavior

Intensity

Excitement

Arousal

Adult-like passions

Exciting
Inspired
Impassioned

Exasperating
Infuriated
Risk seeking
Emotional 

Adolescence: A brief interval of life Downside

Dramatic increase in 
death and disability

Soaring rates of 
Serious accidents

Suicide
Homicide

Aggression and violence
Use of alcohol and illegal 

drugs
Emotional disorders

Health consequences of 
risky sexual behavior
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It’s Not Just Hormones What makes our children so vulnerable?

Heightened risk seeking
- Changes in the limbic system

Shift in reward sensitivity –
Begins around puberty

Changes in basal ganglia

Late maturation of self regulation 
– decision making

More closely tied to late 
adolescent/early adulthood
Prefrontal cortex maturation

Heightened Risk Seeking

Biological differences in �reward� brain 
chemicals 

Heightened need to produce �feel-good�
chemicals in the brain

Brain maturation differences

Less inclination to process risk globally –
the tendency to not think about the �big 

picture�

Less inhibition toward risk

Adolescent Statistics

Percentage of high school 
students who have tried:

Alcohol - 78% 
Smoking - 60%

Ø5 million admit to binge drinking 
at least once a month

1 in 5 has sex before 15

1 in 8 suffer from depression

58% of teenage boys do not wear 
seat belts – lowest # of all 

licensed groups
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Drug addiction

Greater chance of addiction due 
to brain chemistry changes in 
progress

Addiction in the adolescence 
years is harder to break 
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Factors that Inhibit Self Regulation

Peer influence

Future 
consequences

Emotional arousal

Self Regulation

Cognitive Control 
Behaviors

•Thinking and strategizing

•Selective Learning

•Planning

•Reasoning

•Rationally weighing the 
long-term consequences 
of one’s actions
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Brain development is not an 
“excuse” – it’s a reason

Hold your kids accountable for their 
behavior

Ways to protect and nurture teens

• Parents and teachers 
still have influence

• Be involved
• Show physical affection
• Know friends and their 

families 
• Appeal to their vanity 

and the here and now
• Help them find a passion

Ways to help your children navigate 
adolescence 

Let them make decisions - but keep it simple
• Limit choices to two or three

Realize that some risk is healthy
• Growing up requires risk

Volunteer to drive
• Provide supervision discretely

Watch their wallets
They need limits 

• Be firm but fair

Ways to help your children navigate 
adolescence 

Give space to be self-reliant

Be attuned to periods of high emotion

Model the kind of behavior you expect

•Text & Drive?

•Drink & Drive?

They need you to be a parent

Use more reasoning – explain why. . .

Respect their privacy, but know when to be Sherlock Holmes

Ways to protect and nurture teens

• Let them sleep

• Provide safe ‘thrills’

• Encourage 

extracurricular 

activities

• Put them to work

Online Awareness

Monitor – its your 

responsibility and your right

Don’t spend hours monitoring 

their every text/post

Set Rules

•Limit usage

•Have a no-tech zone

Emphasize safety

Rule: “If you wouldn’t say 

something to someone’s 

face, don’t post or text it”

Limit exposure to violent 

video games
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• Missing planned work due to smartphone use

• Difficulty concentrating due to smartphone use

• Pain in the wrists or back of neck while using phone

• Difficulty tolerating smartphone absence

• Feeling impatient or fretful when not holding a phone

• Thinking about the phone even when not using it

• Attitude of “never giving up my phone”

• Checking phone constantly due to fomo

• Using smartphone for longer periods than intended

Smart Phone Addiction?

• Resilience: most teens not 

only survive they flourish

• Around 17-18 start 

becoming less driven by 

emotions – likely due to 

brain maturation

• 80% grow into happy 

adults

• Remaining 20% plagued 

by serious problems, e.g. 

depression, substance 

abuse, schizophrenia 

Healthy ‘risks’ of adolescent changes SLIDE TITLE GOES HERE
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Strategic Memory Advanced Reasoning Training

v Intensive two week camp atmosphere

v June 11 – 22

vEntering 6th – 11th grades

vTeaching students “how” to learn 
instead of “what” to learn

vFocus on creativity, complex thinking 

skills, meaningful learning, fun

Contact: denice.myers@utdallas.edu

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 2018
Sips and Science 

Make Stress Work for You 
Dr. Ian Robertson

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM

Upcoming Adult Offerings 

Centerforbrainhealth.org


